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Development of a new system, in contrast to diode emission systems with filamentary cathode being earlier
applied in space guns, is based on triode emission system with cathode preheating by electron bombardment.
New emission system is designed using a procedure based on simultaneous solution of problems of analysis
and synthesis applying an apparatus for trajectory analysis of electron beams. The proposed emission system
is designed in two variants, i.e. manual and automated types of electron beam tools. An electron beam with
phase characteristic close to linear one is formed in each of calculated variants, that provides for high
specific power of the beam in place of welding (to 9 kW/mm2) at total beam capacity to 2.5 kW and, as
a result, allows carrying out welding and cutting of aluminum and titanium alloys, as well as stainless
steels, of up to 5 mm thickness in continuous and pulsed modes under open space conditions. 10 Ref.,
1 Table, 7 Figures.
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At present time the E.O. Paton Electric Welding
Institute carries out works on development of a
new generation EB tool for performance of erec-
tion and repair works in open space [1]. The
developed tool provides for two design variants,
namely manual and automated one being part of
a robot or precision manipulator.

Task of the present work lies in development
of emission systems of EB gun for two variants
of the developed tool, which will provide increase
of general (to 2.5 kW) and specific (to
9 kW/mm2) beam power in continuous pulsed
mode as well as rise of service reliability of the
equipment.

In contrast to EB guns with diode emission
systems and filamentary cathodes [2—5] being
earlier applied for work under space conditions,
current problem statement requires application
of triode emission system. In it the cathode is
heated up by electron bombardment and operates
in a mode of emission current limitation by elec-
tron beam space charge, and beam power is varied
by supply of cathode, negative controlled poten-
tial, to modulated (focusing) electrode at fixed

accelerating voltage and constant cathode tem-
perature.

Let us consider general and distinctive fea-
tures of beam formation in guns for manual and
automated variants.

Maximum attainable current density in a
crossover (minimum section of beam formed only
by emission system, i.e. electrostatic part of elec-
tron-optical system of the gun) is only caused by
heat velocities of the electrons and evaluated by
Langmuir dependence, which for paraxial beams
is reduced to [6]

JCR = jC 
eUacc

kTC
 γ1

2, (1)

where jC is the density of current emission,
A/mm2; e = 1.6⋅10—19 is the electron charge, C;
Uacc is the accelerating voltage, V; k is the
Boltzmann constant; TC is the absolute cathode
temperature, K; γ1 is the beam convergence angle
in the crossover, rad.

Let us analyze the ways of possible increase
of current density in the crossover applicable to
conditions of gun operation in space.

Reduction of cathode operating temperature
TC and increase of density of emission current
from cathode jC are virtually impossible due to
limited selection of cathode materials (tantal,
tungsten, lanthanum hexaboride) related with
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heavy operating conditions of the cathode in
welding guns.

Increase of accelerating voltage more than
10 kV is also unallowable due to danger of X-ray
irradiation of operator. Rise of convergence angle
γ1 for increase of current density in crossover can
be efficient, but practically applied only in the
guns for automated variant, where final focusing
of the beam on part being welded is carried out
by additional electromagnetic lens transmitting
crossover image in a focal plane (Figure 1, I).
For manual gun variant the conditions are nec-
essary, at which final beam focusing on the part
is performed only by emission system, i.e. cross-
over of the beam is located in the focal plane
(Figure 1, II). In this situation, increase of con-
vergence angle is related with reduction of gun
operating distance (from anode to part), that
limits line-of-sight coverage of a weld pool as
well as promotes increase of possibility of break-
down in welding or brazing of the materials with
high vapor pressure and reduction of electric
strength of gun isolating gaps.

Thus, any of the conditions, given in expres-
sion (1), cannot be used for direct increase of
current density in the crossover in manual variant
of the gun. In automated variant, vice versa,
increase of beam convergence angle in the cross-
over is reasonable and efficient, since in this case
the emission system shall form short-focus elec-
tron beam converging in the crossover before elec-
tromagnetic lens.

It should be noted that expression (1) is true
only for idealized conditions of beam formation
in the emission system (absence of aberrations,
absence of influence of beam space charge, uni-
formity of field intensity near the cathode, constant
density of emission current on cathode surface
etc.). Only under these conditions, due to the fact
that thermal rates of electrons are distributed by
Maxwell law, distributions of current density in
the crossover obey normal Gaussian law, and cross-
over radius acquires the minimum possible value.
Therefore, measures on further improvement of
structure and parameters of the emission systems
in development of close to ideal conditions of the
electron beam formation are efficient for rise of
current density in the crossover.

Analysis of the conditions of beam formation
in the emission systems was carried out using
trajectory analysis apparatus from package of ap-
plication programs ERA designed for automation
of electron-optical calculations [7]. According to
this apparatus the beam is represented in form
of finite number of fine coaxial current tubes,
which are displayed on longitudinal beam section

by corresponding number of trajectories. Spheri-
cal aberrations of analyzed emission system can
be considered by means of development of phase
characteristic of a beam formed in this system
according to the results of trajectory analysis.
Phase characteristic of the beam is represented
as dependence of inclination angle ri′ of trajec-
tories on their radial coordinate ri derived for
any cross-section of the beam. r′—r variables range
is called phase plane [8]. If thermal rates of elec-
trons are not considered and emission system does
not have spherical aberrations, phase charac-
teristic of the beam is linear in such a system and
inclination of trajectories ri′ is proportional to
radiuses of their location ri, i.e.

r1′/r1 = r2′/r2 = …  = rn′/rn = const  = c,

where c is the inclination of phase characteristic.
Only in this ideal case all trajectories of the

beam, converging after cathode, will concur in
one point of the crossover at its radius r* = 0,
and phase characteristic is expressed by linear
dependence r′ = cr, where 1/c = lc is the distance
from plane zph.ch, in which phase characteristic
is determined, to crossover position plane zCR
(Figure 2).

In general case the following dependence is
received considering c sign:

zCR = zph.ch  — 1/c,

where c < 0 and lc = 1/c < 0 at zph.ch < zCR; c >
> 0 and lc = 1/c > 0 at zph.ch > zCR.

Figure 1. Schemes of emission systems of guns for EBW in
space: I – for automated variant; II – for manual variant;
1 – cathode; 2 – focusing electrode; 3 – anode; 4 –
electromagnetic focusing lens; 5 – electron beam; 6 –
part being welded; CR – crossover; MPFL – mean plane
of focusing lens; FP – focal plane; lA—CR – anode—cross-
over distance; a – distance along CR—MPFL system axis;
b – distance along MPFL-CR system axis
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In general case, due to spherical aberrations
of the emission systems, electron beams are non-
laminar to that or another degree, and their phase
characteristics are nonlinear, respectively. Non-
linear phase characteristic in any beam section
can be represented in form of

r′ = cr + ε(r).

Here c is the average inclination of phase char-
acteristic; ε(r) is the deviation of phase charac-
teristic from linear one.

Analysis of phase characteristics of the beams
can be significantly simplified with the help of
method of phase parallelogram [9], which is plot-
ted on phase plane r′—r, in such a way as to
include considered phase characteristic in its
minimum area (Figure 3).

According to Liouville theory [8], phase par-
allelogram, plotted for any zph.ch section in be-
yond anode area, intercept segment r being equal

to crossover diameter 2r*. Finite dimensions of
the crossover equal 2r* are caused by nonlinear
phase characteristic, i.e. finite value εmax of de-
viation of phase characteristic from linear one.
Based on parallelogram plotting the following
relationship can be received:

r* = εmax/c;   c = rmax′ /(rmax + r*).

Construction of new emission system becomes
laborious and time-consuming process if only
analysis method (trial-and-error) and apparatus
for trajectory analysis are used. In this connection
for construction of such system we used a proce-
dure based on simultaneous solution of synthesis
and analysis problems [10]. Final aim of the cal-
culation is attaining a beam phase characteristic
close to linear one, formation of electron beam
with set values of its angle of convergence and

Figure 2. Image of electron trajectories of ideally formed
beam: C – cathode; M – modulating (focusing) electrode;
A – anode; ET – electron trajectory; r – radial coordi-
nate; z – longitudinal coordinate of emission system (sys-
tem axis); CR – beam crossover; zCR – P2-plane z-coor-
dinate (crossover position); zph.ch – P1-plane coordinate
in which beam phase characteristic is plotted; γ – inclina-
tion angles of trajectory to z-axis (for paraxial beam γ ≈
≈ tg ≈ γ ≈ r′); c – inclination of phase characteristic of
beam in P1-plane

Figure 3. Plotting of phase parallelogram: 1 – phase char-
acteristic for beam section in area before crossover; 2 – the
same in crossover (arrows show directions of parallelogram
deformation in movement of investigated beam section to
crossover); A, B, C, D, M, N, A′, B′, C′, D′, M′, N′ –
points of parallelograms plotting; ω – inclination angle of
median line of phase parallelogram to r-axis; 2εmax – maxi-
mum deviation of phase characteristic from linear one;
2r* – beam diameter in crossover; rmax – radius of extreme
trajectory; rmax′  – inclination angle of extreme trajectories

Figure 4. Development of emission system of EBW gun by means of trajectory analysis and synthesis: H – electrode
holder; I—IV – successive steps of approximation to desired electrode shape; n – areas for division of focusing electrode
contour
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perveance at predetermined design-technological
limitations on electrode geometry.

The procedure uses a supposition that in cal-
culation focusing electrode can be replaced by
composite one, each section of which receives
such potentials that their joint effect results in
formation of electron beam with set properties.

Required emission system is constructed step
by step by means of successive approximation in
accordance with algorithm given in the proce-
dure. A sign of finishing convergence processes
of the required emission system of construction
is close location of resulting contours of focusing
electrode and anode after four-five stages of cal-
culation. Thus, for example, in calculation of
gun emission system for manual tool the process
has converged at stage IV (Figure 4).

Received calculation contour of the focusing
electrode is approximated by complex of easy-to-
manufacture surfaces (cones, chamfering etc.),
and peripheral part of the focusing electrode is
taken away from anode in order to increase elec-
tric strength of accelerating gap. At the end tra-
jectory analysis of approximated emission system

is carried out (beam current Ib = 250 mA is ob-
tained at cut-off voltage Um = —100 V (Fi-
gure 5)). Phase parallelogram is plotted for de-
termination of final parameters of this system
(Figure 6).

Thus, for example, length of segment r, inter-
cepted by parallelogram sloping sides, is the di-
ameter of beam in crossover 2r* = 0.6 mm. Incli-
nation of median line of the parallelogram helps
to evaluate crossover position on system axis rela-
tively to cathode:

c = 
rmax′

rmax
 = 

—1.3 ⋅10—2

1.1
 = —1.18 ⋅10—2 

⎡
⎢
⎣

1
mm

⎤
⎥
⎦
;

lc = 
1
c
 = — 

1

1.18 ⋅10—2
 = —85 [mm].

Taking into account that phase parallelogram
was plotted for section with coordinate zph.ch =

Figure 5. Trajectory analysis of optimized emission system
for manual welding gun at Um = —100 V and Ib = 250 mA

Figure 6. Phase parallelogram plotted on results of trajectory analysis of optimized emission system for longitudinal
coordinate zph.ch = 19 mm for manual welding gun

Figure 7. EBW gun used for experimental check-up of op-
timized emission system
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= 19 mm (distance from cathode on axis z, coor-
dinate zCR (from cathode) is received: zCR =
= zph.ch — 1/c = 19 + 85 = 104 mm.

Considering assumed in calculation position
of anode inlet zA = 9 mm and anode height
~10 mm, gun operating distance lop = 85 mm
(from anode beam outlet to place of welding) is
received. Half-angle of beam convergence, evalu-
ated by extreme trajectory, equals ~1.3⋅10—2 rad.

The following design-process parameters were
set for both variants in development of the emis-
sion systems for manual and automated variants
of guns (see Figure 4):

• plate cathode of 4.2 mm diameter;
• ring surface in cathode holder of 0.05—

0.1 mm width;
• annular gap between cathode holder and

wall of hole in focusing electrode of 0.65 mm
width;

• flat ring surface in the center of focusing
electrode of 1.25 mm width;

• plate anode with flattened edges of 3 mm
diameter central hole.

The Table provides for set and received cal-
culated parameters of the emission systems for
manual and automated guns.

Obtained calculation results were experimen-
tally verified on vacuum unit OB1469M using
PL101M gun (Figure 7), which was equipped
with developed emission systems for manual and
automated welding. Matching on beam current
(at cut-off voltage Um = —100 V) at least 10 %,
on beam convergence angle at least 5—7 %, on
position of beam focal plane at least 15 % were
obtained in gun operation (evaluation was made
based on penetration of 1 mm thin inclined plates
from stainless steel). Penetration depth of speci-
mens from titanium alloy VT1-0 and aluminum
alloy 1201 at 75 mm working distance in manual
variant of gun assembly (without focusing lens)
achieved 5 mm at 2 kW power in beam and weld-
ing speed 25 m/h. Penetration depth achieved

6 mm using additional electromagnetic focusing
lens and emission system for automated welding
and other conditions being equal.

Thus, the emission systems, developed by
methods of trajectory analysis and synthesis,
form electron beams sufficient for EBW of metals
of up to 4—5 mm thickness and can be applied in
electron gun of a new design for manual and
automated welding in space.

Authors express thanks to Prof. V.M. Neste-
renkov, Corr. Member of the NASU, Dr. V.E.
Lokshin and Eng. V.A. Matvejchuk for useful
critical remarks on paper material.
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Parameters of emission systems for manual and automated guns obtained as a results of calculation

Parameter
Manual welding Automated welding

Set value Received value Set value Received value

Perveance, A/B3/2 ≥0.2⋅10—6 0.2⋅10—6 0.2⋅10—6 0.25⋅10—6

Power beam, kW ≥2.0 2.5 ≥2.0 2.5

Power density in crossover, kW/mm2 ≥6.0 7.1 ≥7.5 8.8

Half-angle of beam convergence in crossover, rad ≤2⋅10—2 1.32⋅10—2 ≥10—1 10.3⋅10—2

Anode—crossover distance, mm ≥70 85 ≤15 12.7
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